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• School Photos: 
Wednesday 15 May

• Teacher Only Day - 
Friday 31 May. School 
will be closed for 
students.

• Finances: Given all 
the camps and extra 
costs that are asked of 
whānau throughout 
the year I thought it 
was timely to suggest 
the option of small 
regular automatic 
payments into the 
school account. If you 
would like to consider 
this option please see 
Kaye to arrange. Ngā 
mihi.

•  Parent Teacher 
Interviews. Tuesday 
25th June. School 
will close and buses 
will run for students 
at 1pm. More info to 
come.

Kia ora whānau

The ANZAC Day dawn service this year was a very special occasion as a large group 
congregated at the Collingwood epitaph. Amelia read the Ode in Te Reo, and did a 
magnificent job representing our school as did Courtney, Nora, Imagin and Natalie 
when they laid a wreath at the commemorative service. On Wednesday back at 
school we had our own school ANZAC Assembly where Jonny Hanlon recounted a 
biography of his Grandfather who fought in the Second World War.

This term our Primary classes are investigating their classroom names gifted to us 
by Manawhenua ki Mohua. Individual classes will be investigating and visiting Ōpou, 
Wharariki, Waikato and Pākawau as part of this investigation. We are excited about 
the connection to the whenua.

Late last term Ōpou and Waikato classes enjoyed an action packed few days at 
Bridge Valley and I was most impressed with the students accepting the challenges 
offered. The high ropes course really pushed them to their limits and the manaaki-
tanga shown to each other was commendable.

This term we are having a focus on uplifting our uniform expectations. A reminder 
of our guidelines are later in the Flyer. 

Mā te wā
Hugh

• Photo by: Rina Sjardin 
Thompson.
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Murchison TOSI

I would like to start by saying “thank you” to Pete, Mike Win, Clay Paton and Mike Wilson for helping get 
the students ready for tournament.

This year we were a bit light on girls wanting to attend. This meant all the girls who trialled were straight 
into the teams. The boys on the other hand, had to work hard to make the team.

Our annual Area School’s Tournament was held in Murchison with a massive week of sports and other 
activities. It kicked off with Ki O Rahi an hour after arriving and finished with a team triathlon and 
orienteering on the day we came home.

We had the five main sports that students get selected for to go to Nationals plus other things like cooking 
art and tech challenges and whatever else the host school decides to put on. This year there were things 
like indoor bowls and go karting, so it had stuff for a wide range of students abilities.

Without Claire we were unsure how the art challenge would be but Nathalie U and her minions smashed 
them out and did an amazing job!

We held our own in the first few days but as the week went on we slipped down to fifth. This just shows 
how strong the competition was this year. We didn’t come home empty handed. It was really awesome to 
come home with the Fair Play trophy. The students, school and community should be really proud of this. 
It’s also the first time CAS has received it.

We were lucky enough to have Hugh, Mike Win, Renae Swan and Desiree Weston come down to watch and 
support the teams. Thank you!

Eleven students out of twenty made trials which are next week, again in Murchison and will hopefully make 
it to nationals in Te Awamutu in July. Congratulations to you all and good luck!!

A massive thank you to Shane Ricketts for coming along for the week and having late nights, early starts 
and doing whatever was asked of him.

Next year we are off to SWAS can’t wait!

Sam Iorns - Sports Coordinator

Students picked for Nationals Trials:

Amelia Swan:  Netball
Ashley Iorns:   Soccer
Syriah Haare:   Football
Natalie Iorns:  Basketball Netball  Football Volleyball  Ki o Rahi Rugby

Aonghus Garbutt Football
Nelson Glass  Basketball
Cash Jukes  Basketball
Logan Ricketts  Volleyball
Julian Jacobi  Football
Miro Weiss  Football
Leroy Edwards  Ki o Rahi Basketball
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2024 TOSI Team
Back Row: Pete Taylor (Teacher), Miro Weiss, Jien Ejima-Seo, Logan Ricketts, Aonghus Garbutt, Leroy Edwards, Cash Jukes, 
Nathalie Urquhart, Jacob Hutchison, ELizabeth Strange, Nelson Glass, Cooper Ricketts, Julian Jacobi

Front Row: Amelia Swan, Bianca Swan, Maia Bain, Violet Haare, Natalie Iorns, Syriah Haare, Ashley Iorns, Lily Challis

Absent: Sam Iorns (Sports Coordinator), Royce Rhodes
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All our uniform is sold online: https://collingwoodareaschool.nzuniforms.com/
or can be purchased from the NZ Uniforms shop in Richmond.

Year 1 - 6

CAS Polar Fleece
CAS Crew shirt
CAS Polo
Black skirt, shorts or track pants

Year 7 - 13

CAS Woolen Jersey
CAS Soft Shell Jacket
CAS Polar Fleece
CAS Tartan skirt
White Blouse
Black skirt, shorts or track pants
CAS Tartan skirt 

Fridays Year 12 - 13 Non Uniform days

Other tops  Year 1 - 13  

Acceptable:
A plain black non branded top 

Not Acceptable:
Any other top such as sports clubs, TOSI, Collingwood Football, Netball, Miniball, hunting etc

Uniform Expectations
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Library News

Welcome to Term Two in the Library.

It’s very exciting to see all the new books that are arriving that cover all topics and styles. Check out our 
new books shelves. We have some new card games as well. Come in and try them out.

WISHTREE by Katherine Applegate: - Red is an oak tree who is many rings old. Red 
is the neighbourhood wishtree - people write their wishes on pieces of cloth and tie 
them to Red’s branches. Along with a crow named Bongo and other animals who seek 
refuge in Red’s hollows, this wishtree watches over the neighbourhood. You might 
say Red has seen it all. Until a new family moves in. Not everyone is welcoming, and 
Red’s experience as a wishtree is more important than ever. Funny, deep, warm, and 
nuanced, this is Katherine Applegate at her very best - writing from the heart, and from 
a completely unexpected point of view.

We have ANZAC day displays. There are so many great resources that cover this topic and that directly 
impact on this community and the people in it. It’s worth taking the time to read and discover all the 
stories.

Student Librarians

We are asking for applications from any pupils that would like to 
be a student Librarian and help us out in the Library. 

We will have to cap the numbers at about 15 so that there is 
enough for them to do. Each pupil will get ONE day a week to 

come in at both the breaks. We will expect them to start off tidying up, shelving books, cleaning up the 
colouring-in area and then move onto Library promotion and management. They may have to read picture 
books at lunchtime to any pupils that want to come and listen. 

Looking forward to seeing all your faces in the Library -   Diane & Donna  
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Te Whare Kai

Yesterday Wharariki (Year 7 and 8) were hard at work in Te Whare Kai with Glenda whipping up Mac n 
Cheese for lunch - yum!

Te Rae in the sunshine!
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Lip Sync

It has been a moment but this term see’s the return of the CAS LipSync!

All entries (including whānau / ex pupil) will need to audition in Week Five (27th - 31 May) - more info to 
come!
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07 May
12 - 13 May
15 May
17 May

21 May
22 May

27 May - 14 June
28 May
31 May
03 June
05 June
11 June
14 June
21 June
25 June
26 June

27 Jun
28 June
05 July
22 July - 27 Sept
14 Oct - 18 Dec

Dates and Information

Inter School Rippa Rugby at Takaka Primary
Nationals Trials @ Murchison Area School
School Photos
Pink Shirt Day
OED Caving trip
TSS (Tasman Secondary Schools) Badminton
Bob Bickerton - Taonga Puoro
OED Caving
Dental Bus on site
OED Caving
Teacher Only Day - School Closed for students
Kings Birthday Holiday
Y9 & 10 Wheelchair Basketball
Senior and CAS Cross Country
Inter School Primary Cross Country
CAS LipSync
Y1 - 13 Parent Teacher Interviews - School closes at 1 pm
Y1 - 8 Parent Teacher Interviews from 3 pm
Fantastic Futures
CAS Matariki Day
Matariki Public Holiday
End Term Two
Term Three
Term Four

Notices


